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Abstract

CD205 is a type I transmembrane glycoprotein and is a
member of the C-type lectin receptor family. Analysis by mass
spectrometry revealed that CD205 was robustly expressed and
highly prevalent in a variety of solid malignancies from
different histotypes. IHC confirmed the increased expression
of CD205 in pancreatic, bladder, and triple-negative breast
cancer (TNBC) compared with that in the corresponding
normal tissues. Using immunofluorescencemicroscopy, rapid
internalization of the CD205 antigen was observed. These
results supported the development of MEN1309/OBT076, a
fully humanized CD205-targeting mAb conjugated to DM4, a
potent maytansinoid derivate, via a cleavable N-succinimidyl-
4-(2-pyridyldithio) butanoate linker. MEN1309/OBT076 was
characterized in vitro for target binding affinity, mechanism of
action, and cytotoxic activity against a panel of cancer cell
lines. MEN1309/OBT076 displayed selective and potent cyto-

toxic effects against tumor cells exhibiting strong and low to
moderate CD205 expression. In vivo, MEN1309/OBT076
showed potent antitumor activity resulting in durable
responses and complete tumor regressions in many TNBC,
pancreatic, and bladder cancer cell line–derived and patient-
derived xenograft models, independent of antigen expression
levels. Finally, the pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamic
profile of MEN1309/OBT076 was characterized in pancreatic
tumor–bearing mice, demonstrating that the serum level of
antibody–drug conjugate (ADC) achieved through dosingwas
consistent with the kinetics of its antitumor activity. Overall,
our data demonstrate that MEN1309/OBT076 is a novel and
selective ADC with potent activity against CD205-positive
tumors. These data supported the clinical development of
MEN1309/OBT076, and further evaluation of this ADC is
currently ongoing in thefirst-in-human SHUTTLE clinical trial.

Introduction
Antibody–drug conjugates (ADC) utilize a novel anticancer

approach based on the specificity of mAbs and their ability to
deliver a highly potent cytotoxic payload inside target cells (1).
These therapeutic agents comprise three components: (i) the
antibody, which recognizes a specific tumor-associated antigen,
(ii) the chemical linker, designed to release the cytotoxic agent

within the cell, and (iii) the payload, usually a low molecular
weight molecule that acts as a very potent cytotoxic agent. The
combination of these three moieties allows delivery of toxic
drugs to cancer cells, while minimizing systemic exposure (2).
Indeed, the target specificity and the chemical structure of
the linker are accurately designed to render the payload of
the ADC inactive while in circulation, but readily cleaved
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and released, through one of several mechanisms, within the
antigen-positive cells (3–4).

Currently there are four ADCs approved for clinical use (5).
However, there remains an unmet need for effective therapies in
many patient populations. Given the promise of ADCs for pre-
cision cancer therapy, the identification of novel targets and
development of unique therapeutics is paramount. Using the
OGAP target discovery system (6) to incorporate molecular,
cellular, phenotypic, and clinical information with protein and
gene expression data from a panel of tumor and normal tissues,
we identified CD205 as one such target.

CD205 is a type I transmembrane protein that belongs to the
macrophagemannose receptor family of C-type lectins (7, 8). The
C-type lectin receptors are a large superfamily of multi-functional
extracellular proteins containing C-type lectin-like domains
(CTLD), double loop structures with Ca2þ-dependent carbohy-
drate binding activity (9). The extracellular domain of the protein
consists of a cysteine-rich domain, a fibronectin type II domain,
and 10 tandem repeated CTLDs. The short cytoplasmic tail con-
tains motifs for amino acid–based endocytosis (10), consistent
with its described role as an endocytic receptor in dendritic and
thymic epithelial cells (11). Recently, it has been reported that
CD205 plays a role in the immune clearance as a recognition
receptor for apoptotic andnecrotic cells (12–14). In addition to its
physiologic role in the immune system, it was recently demon-
strated that CD205 modulates the cellular phenotype and inva-
siveness of ovarian cancer cells (15, 16).

Our results highlight characteristics of CD205, such as differ-
ential cell surface expression in multiple human cancers com-
pared with healthy tissues and a rapid internalization rate that
indicates this antigen may be an ideal target for an ADC therapy.
Herein, we discuss the activity of a newADC,MEN1309/OBT076.
The molecule consists of a novel anti-CD205 human antibody
conjugated through a cleavable N-succinimidyl-4-(2-pyridyl-
dithio) butanoate (SPDB) linker to the microtubule disrupting
agent DM4 (17, 18).

Materials and Methods
Antibodies and reagents

MBH1309/OBT076, a fully human mAb which specifically
binds to CD205, was produced using the human transgenic
Xenomouse Platform (Amgen).Mice were immunizedwith CHO
cells transfected with full length CD205. Approximately 1,400
hybridoma clones were screened for binding specificity to CD205
by flow cytometry on HEK293 cells transfected with full length
CD205 andHT29 cells endogenously expressing the target, aswell
as for cytotoxicity potential whenbound toDM1-Fab anti-human
IgG in cell viability assays. OBT076_16A5 was selected as lead
clone. A CHO-derived cell line was developed using the GS Gene
Expression System (Lonza). The variable region sequence for the
antibody's heavy and light chain was cloned into the Lonza GS
plasmid, which was stably expressed in CHO-K1SV cells. The
antibody was produced from this cell line at Menarini Biotech.
The antibody was conjugated to DM4 at Piramal, to produce the
MEN1309 ADC (19). The average drug:antibody ratio of
MEN1309 was approximately 1:3.7.

Cell lines
All cancer cell lines used were purchased from the ATCC and

Deutsche Sammlung vonMikroorganismenundZellkulturen and

cultured following the manufacturer's instructions. Mycoplasma
testing was not performed on in vitro propagated cultures, which
were maintained for maximal 4 months. No additional authen-
tication method was performed.

Human tissue microarrays, IHC, and visual scoring
Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) human tumor tis-

suemicroarrays (TMA) or gross tissue sections were used to assess
expression of CD205 antigen in multiple solid human cancers
along with xenograft tumors. A total of seven commercial tumor
TMAs representing seven different solid tumor types were pur-
chased (US Biomax and Tristar) for this evaluation (Supplemen-
tary Table S1).

Estimation of antigen per cells by quantitative flow cytometry
Cell surface CD205 antigen expression levels were measured

using BD Bioscience Quantibrite Kit. The CD205 antigen density
on the selected cancer cell lines was quantified determining the
PE-conjugatedMEN1309/OBT076 bound per cell. Briefly, special
calibrated beads generate a standard curve that converts MFI into
fluorochromemolecule number,which in turn corresponds to the
number of antigens per cell. Adherent cells were detached using
1� Cell Dissociation Non Enzymatic Solution (Sigma Aldrich)
and resuspended in PBS þ 0.5% BSA (Miltenyi Biotec). One-
hundredmicroliter of cell solution (3� 105 cells) were dispensed
in 5 mL flow cytometric tubes and 5 mL of FcR Blocking (Miltenyi
Biotec) were added. After 10 minutes at 4�C, 10 mL of different
dilutions of the PE-conjugated MEN1309/OBT076 (ranging
between 0.1 and 20 mg/mL) were added. Acquisition of data was
carried out using a FACS Canto II. For each sample, mean
fluorescence intensity was determined using FacsDiva software
and converted to amount of antigen bound per cell.

Internalization assay
HT-29 human colon adenocarcinoma cells (ATCC) were seed-

ed onto sterilized microscopy coverslips and grown in 24-well
plates for 48hours at 37�C in growthmedia.When approximately
50% confluent, the plates were placed on ice and the coverslips
were washed twice with IF buffer (DPBSþ 2% FBS). The primary
antibody,MEN1309/OBT076 or human IgGHþL isotype control
(R &D Systems) was diluted to 50 nmol/L in IF buffer and 200 mL
were applied to the appropriate wells for 60 minutes on ice.
Following primary antibody incubation, cells were washed twice
with IF buffer. Secondary antibody (goat anti-human IgG, FITC,
Southern Biotech) was diluted to a concentration of 50 nmol/L in
IF buffer and 200 mL added to eachwell for 60minutes on ice. The
cells were washed, growth media was added to the wells, and the
plate was returned to 37�C for the indicated amounts of time. For
processing, the cells were washed twice with IF buffer and fixed in
2% paraformaldehyde (Affymetrix) on ice for 30 minutes. The
coverslipswere then air dried andmounted onto glassmicroscopy
slides with a drop of Prolong Gold Anti-Fade Reagent plus DAPI
(Invitrogen) as a nuclear counter stain. The cells were imaged and
analyzed by fluorescent microscopy.

Cytotoxicity assay
Tumor cells were incubated with MEN1309/OBT076 for

72 hours at 37�C. Cell viability was measured by alamarBlue
Cell Viability Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the
manufacturer's instructions. Cells were incubated for 4 hours at
37�C with alamarBlue, and fluorescence was measured with an
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Infinity 200 Plate Reader (Tecan). Percent viability was calculated
using wells incubated in the absence of ADC as the control and
was plotted versus antibody concentration. Nonlinear regression,
sigmoidal dose-response analysis usingGraphPadPrismSoftware
(GraphPad) was used to calculate EC50 for each assay.

In vivo studies
The in vivo human tumor cell line xenograft studies were

performed atMenarini Ricerche facilities, Charles River Discovery
Research, or Washington Biotechnology. The athymic female
nude mice (outbred, CD-1/nude) or female FOX Chase SCID
(CB17/Icr-Prkdcscid/IcrIcoCrl) 5–8 weeks old, was purchased
from Charles River and maintained in microisolator cages under
continuously monitored environmental conditions. Drinking
water and specific sterilized diet (VRF1, Charles River) were
supplied ad libitum. Environmental conditions, as well as the
procedures for housing and handling the animals, were in com-
pliance with the United Kingdom Coordinating committee on
Cancer Research guidelines (20) and the European Convention
for the protection of vertebrate animals used for experimental and
other scientific purposes (21) or the Association for Assessment
and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care International.

A total of 5� 106–2� 107 cells with or without Matrigel, were
injected subcutaneously into the flanks of mice. Tumor growth
was followed by caliper measurement of length andwidth several
times weekly. Tumor volume (expressed as mm3) was calculated
using the following formula: length (mm) � width2 (mm)/2.

The body weight of mice was also monitored. The treatments
were started when average tumor volume reached 88–300 mm3.
Animalswere randomly assigned into groups (6mice/group), and
treatedwithMEN1309/OBT076 intravenously eitherwith a single
dose, once weekly for 2 consecutive weeks, or every 3 weeks for 3
consecutive weeks (q21dx3). The dose of MEN1309/OBT076
administered to mice ranged from 1.25 to 10 mg/kg. Tumor
volume inhibition % in treated versus control mice was deter-
mined after the last drug treatment and at the nadir of tumor
volume. Mice were euthanized when tumors reached 2,000 mm3

or when the study endpoint was reached.
The antitumor activity of MEN1309 on patient-derived xeno-

graft (PDX) models was carried out at the Lab Animal Service at
Campus Vall d'Hebron Animal Facility by the Growth Factors
laboratory of Vall D'Hebron Institute of Oncology (Barcelona,
Spain) and at Champions Oncology, Inc. (see details in Supple-
mentary Materials and Methods). The murine response criteria
(mRECIST) used, follows the modified RECIST (22). The mRE-
CIST criteria were applied only tomice that completed the efficacy
study, while mice sacrificed earlier (for either ethical or pharma-
codynamic reasons) were not included.

Mouse pharmacokinetics design
The tumor bearing and nontumor bearing mice were treated

with a single intravenous administrationofMEN1309/OBT076 at
5 mg/kg and sacrificed after 5 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour,
3 hours, 24 hours, 48 hours, 72 hours, 96 hours, 144 hours,
192 hours, 240 hours, 288 hours, 384 hours, 504 hours,
672 hours, and 816 hours, at which times samples (whole blood,
tumor mass, and liver) were harvested. Three mice were used for
each timepoint. To obtain the serum sample from the whole
blood, the samples were left on the bench for 30minutes at room
temperature, to complete the coagulation process and then they
were centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 10 minutes at room temper-

ature. We collected 250 mL of serum from each blood sample and
stored it at �80�C.

MEN1309/OBT076 serum determination in mice
An indirect ELISA system was used. The plate coating was

performed using 100 mL/well of 2 mg/mL of CD205 antigen
(OBT076ECD) solution. The plate was covered and stored at
þ4�C for at least 12hours and at themost for 3 days. After coating,
the plate was washed for three times with 300 mL/well of PBS
1X 0.05% Tween-20, then each well was blocked with 200 mL of
PBS 1X, 0.05% Tween-20–2% BSA. The plate was covered and
incubated under stirring (350 rpm) for 2 hours at room temper-
ature. After blocking, the plate was washed for three times with
300 mL/well of PBS 1X 0.05% Tween-20, then 100 mL of each
sample were plated in duplicate, following the daily scheme. The
plate was covered and incubated under stirring (350 rpm) for one
hour at 37�C. Then, the plate was washed for three times with 300
mL/well of PBS 1X, 0.05% Tween-20 and incubated with 50 mL
of Biotin Anti maytansine antibody 50 ng/mL under stirring
(350 rpm) for one hour at 37�C. Following the Biotin anti
maytansinoid antibody linkage, the plate was washed for three
timeswith 300ml/well of PBS1X, 0.05%Tween-20, then eachwell
was filled with 100 mL of Strepatvidin poly-HRP40 conjugated
diluted 1:10000. The plate was covered and incubated under
stirring (350 rpm) for one hour at 37�C. Then, the plate was
washed for three timeswith 300 mL/well of PBS 1X, 0.05%Tween-
20 and 100 mL of the TMB was added. The plate was covered and
incubated without stirring at 37�C for 10minutes. The enzymatic
reaction was stopped by adding 100 mL/well of 1 NHCl, and then
the plate was immediately read.

Phospho-histone H3 immunofluorescence
Tumor mass sections were incubated in permeabilization

buffer (PBS þ 1% BSA þ 0.3% Triton � �100) for 30 minutes
at room temperature, then blocked in PBS (5% normal goat
serum þ 1% BSA) for 1 hour at room temperature. Tumor mass
sections were then incubated with rabbit polyclonal (Abcam
ab47297) anti-phospho (phospho S10) histone H3 diluted
1:1,000 in blocking buffer (5% normal goat serum þ 1% BSA
in PBS) overnight at 4�C. After 3 � 5 minutes washes with
PBS, the slides were incubated with goat anti-rabbit secondary
antibody, Alexa 594 (R37117) for 1 hour at room temperature.
After 3 � 5 minutes washes with PBS, the slides were mounted
in Vectashield (H-1200, Vector Laboratories) with DAPI
(40, 6-diamidin-2-fenilindolo). The stained sections were visu-
alized with a Leitz Diaplan fluorescent microscope and the
images were captured with a Leica DFC450 C camera at 25�.
The images were exported from the Leica software and analyzed
using ImageJ software. Each image was converted to "binary"
color. Nonspecific signals and background were removed using
the program function "Despeckly". The "Withwater" function
was used to divide the adjacent nuclei. The "analyze particles"
function was used to count the total nuclei in the image and
"250-infinity" was used to limit the size. The positive cells were
counted manually with the function "cell counter".

Statistical analyses
GraphPad Prism Software (GraphPad Software Inc.) was used

for statistical analysis. Statistical differences were considered to be
significant at P < 0.05 using the two-tailed Mann–Whitney rank
test. In vivo data are presented as mean, with the value for each
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group represented as a symbol of different shape and line of
different color.

Results
CD205 expression in human solid tumors of different
histotypes

Using the OGAP target discovery system and proteomic
analysis, we identified CD205 antigen as highly expressed in
a range of solid tumors (gastric, pancreatic, bladder, breast, and
colon) and hematologic lymphomas [multiple myeloma and
diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL)]. Pancreatic cancer,
triple-negative breast cancer (TNBC), and DLBCL displayed
particularly high levels of CD205 (Fig. 1A). In fact, mass
spectrometry of tumor cell membranes demonstrated that

CD205 expression was elevated in pancreatic cancer compared
with normal pancreas, and in TNBC compared with other
breast cancer types (Fig. 1B). We confirmed and extended these
initial proteomic observations by using a specific antibody
against CD205 for IHC evaluation of the protein expression
in many different solid tumor types. We found CD205 expres-
sion to vary in abundance frequency, depending on the specific
cancer type examined (Supplementary Table S1). Consistent
with the proteomics data, strong and specific CD205 staining
was detected in TNBC (75% prevalence), bladder cancer (70%
prevalence), and pancreatic tumors (68% prevalence), whereas
it was much reduced in the corresponding normal tissues
using a commercial CD205 antibody (Fig. 1C; Supplementary
Table S2). Because target expression on normal tissues should
be little to limit the on-target off-tumor toxicity events, we
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Figure 1.

A, Themean proteomic expression of CD205 in multiple solid tumors and hematologic malignancies is shown. B, The differential expression of CD205 in different
tumor types compared with their normal tissue counterpart or other tumor subtypes as assessed by proteomics analysis is shown in pancreatic tumors (n¼ 10)
compared with normal pancreas (n¼ 3; i) and in TNBC (n¼ 3) compared with non-TNBC (n¼ 4; ii). C, Representative photomicrograph images depict the
differential expression of CD205 in breast cancer (i), pancreatic cancer (ii), and bladder cancer (iii) compared with the corresponding normal tissues of breast
(iv), pancreas (v), and bladder (vi) as assessed by IHC. Staining intensity (scored on a 0–3þ scale) is indicated in the top right of each panel. All images are shown
in 40�magnification.
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performed a GLP tissue cross reactivity study, based on IHC
staining, with a panel of 33 different frozen human and
cynomolgus monkey tissues and blood smears. Tissue sections
incubated with MEN1309/OBT076, showed a specific mem-
branous/cytoplasmic staining of mononuclear cells (like an
admixture of dendritic/B-like and lymphocytes), in several
tissues, including thymus, lymph node, and spleen. No differ-
ences between human and cynomolgus samples were observed
(Supplementary Fig. S1). The lack of significant cross-reactivity
of MBH1309/OBT076 to the rat and mouse antigen coupled to
the comparable human and cynomolgus binding activity (Sup-
plementary Table S3), support the latter as relevant animal
species for predictive clinical toxicity. We developed a fully
human IgG1 mAb (MBH1309/OBT076), which specifically
binds to CD205. Using immunofluorescence microscopy, we
assessed the localization of CD205 expression in tumor cells
over time. Intact, live CD205-positive HT-29 colon cancer cells
were labeled with MBH1309/OBT076 under low temperature
conditions that restrict internalization. Accordingly, a positive
signal for the CD205–MBH1309/OBT076 complex was con-
centrated at the plasma membrane of the cells (Fig. 2). In

contrast, under high temperature conditions that permit inter-
nalization, cytoplasmic puncta were observed after 5–15 min-
utes and a complete relocalization of the signal from the cell
periphery to the cell interior was apparent after 60 minutes.
These data indicate that CD205 undergoes efficient internali-
zation following engagement by the MBH1309/OBT076 anti-
body, consistent with the reported kinetics of other antigen/
antibody complexes (23–25).

The high medical need reported in those cancers showing a
substantial prevalence of CD205 expression together with
the ability of the antigen to efficiently internalize from the
surface of cancer cells, suggested that an ADC directed toward
CD205 might be an effective anticancer therapeutic strategy.
On the basis of these considerations an ADC therapeutic
development approach was initiated and two ADC formats
were evaluated.

Development of the MEN1309/OBT076 ADC
The MBH1309/OBT076 human anti-CD205 antibody was

initially conjugated to two different antibiotic agents, the may-
tansinoid DM1 and DM4 toxins, through a noncleavable MMC

Secondary only 0 min 5 min

15 min 30 min 60 min

Figure 2.

Immunofluorescence analysis of
MBH1309/OBT076 internalization
from the surface of HT-29 cells.
Representative images of HT-29
cells, labeled with secondary
antibody only (control) or MBH1309/
OBT076 antibody at 0, 5, 15, 30, and
60minute timepoints after
incubation at 37�C to allow
internalization. Top row shows
MBH1309/OBT076 fluorescence;
bottom row shows merged images of
MBH1309/OBT076 fluorescence
(green) and DAPI (blue).
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(4-[N-maleimidomethyl] cyclohexane-1-carboxylate) linker and
a cleavable SPDB linker, respectively. The antitumor activity of the
ADCs was then evaluated in solid and hematologic mouse xeno-
graft models. The ADCs showed comparable in vivo antitumor
activity against the HPAFII pancreatic cancer xenograft tumor
model (Fig. 3B) exhibiting homogeneous expression of the target
antigen as shown by IHC, whereas, in the Raji DLBCL xenograft
tumor model (Fig. 3A) with heterogeneous expression of the
CD205 antigen, the in vivo efficacy of MBH1309/OBT076-SPDB-
DM4 (reported as 16A5-SPDB-DM4 in Fig. 3) administrated at
5mg/Kgwasmuchmore potent than that of MBH1309/OBT076-
MMC-DM1 (reported as 16A5-MMC-DM1 in Fig. 3) administrat-
ed at 10 mg/Kg (Fig. 3A and B).

On the basis of these data, MBH1309/OBT076-SPDB-DM4
(designated MEN1309/OBT076 from here on) was selected as
a lead candidate ADC to target CD205-positive cancers.

In vitro characterization
The expression of the CD205 antigen was evaluated in a panel

of human pancreas, bladder, colon cancer, and TNBC cell lines.
The expression level of CD205 mRNA was evaluated by real-time
quantitative PCR (qRT-PCR), whereas the expression of the pro-
teinwas characterized by IHCstaining and the surface localization
of the protein was determined by FACS.

The expression of the CD205 antigen in the analyzed cancer
cell lines was quite heterogeneous; within each histotype
the antigen expression ranged from strongly positive to
completely negative. The expression data results were very
consistent among the three different techniques and in all cases
the highest expression level of the CD205 antigen was observed
in several pancreatic and TNBC cell lines. The pancreas, blad-
der, colon cancer, and TNBC cell lines were used as in vitro
models to assess the cytotoxic activity of MEN1309/OBT076.
The ADC showed a potent cytotoxic effect on antigen-positive
cells, with EC50 values between 0.1 and 1.32 nmol/L. Moreover,
the antiproliferative impact of the ADC was demonstrated
against cell lines expressing the antigen at high as well as at

low to moderate levels. On the contrary, MEN1309/OBT076
showed a negligible effect on CD205-negative cells (Table 1).

We also assessed MEN1309/OBT076 for its binding affinity to
the CD205 antigen on the THP1 cell line (Supplementary Fig.
S2B), as well as its affinity to the FcgRIIIA receptor (Supplemen-
tary Fig. S2A) and propensity for participation in putative alter-
nativemechanisms of action such as antibody-dependent cellular
cytotoxicity (ADCC). Indeed, MEN1309/OBT076 showed the
ability to bind to FcgRIIIA, but no ADCC response was reported
as consequence nevertheless the data might not support ADCC
activity ofMEN1309/OBT076 at least in vitro (Supplementary Fig.
S2C). The ability of the antibody to mediate a CDC response was
also investigated and no evidence of such activity was observed
(Supplementary Fig. S2D). These data suggest that the therapeutic
efficacy of MEN1309/OBT076 may rely primarily on an ADC-
based mechanism of action (Supplementary Fig. S2).

MEN1309/OBT076 in vivo efficacy in CD205-expressing
xenografts and PDX models

To test the in vivo efficacy of MEN1309/OBT076, different
xenograft and PDX models were selected on the basis of the
IHC analysis for CD205 staining in various tumor types (Sup-
plementary Table S4). Efficacy of MEN1309/OBT076, admin-
istered with a q21dx3 schedule, was determined by assessing
the inhibition of tumor growth at the nadir of tumor volume in
treated versus control mice and assessing mRECIST criteria
adapted to the mouse from human RECIST (26). No toxic
effects of MEN1309/OBT076 were observed in any of the
studies.

TNBC. In two xenograft models of TNBC, HCC-1806 and HCC-
70, classified as low antigen–expressing cell lines by IHC (score of
1þ), MEN1309/OBT076 showed an impressive antitumor activ-
ity (Fig. 4A and B). In bothmodels, 5mg/kgMEN1309 resulted in
complete tumor regression in all the treated animals (5/5).
The MEN1309/OBT076-mediated reduction in tumor growth
was dose dependent. Antitumor activity was also observed at
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2.5 mg/kg, with a complete response in 60% of the mice carrying
HCC-1806 tumors (3/5), and in 80% of treated mice carrying
HCC-70 tumors (4/5), according tomRECIST criteria (Fig. 4A and
B). Unexpectedly, the administration of IgG1-DM4 control ADC
showed a very slight effect on tumor growth.

IHC for CD205 expression evaluated on the residual tumor
masses 16 days after the first treatment showed that, in the HCC-
1806 xenograft model, all doses of MEN1309/OBT076 eliminat-
ed antigen-positive tumor cells, whereas in the HCC-70 xenograft
model, low antigen expression persisted in the tumor cells from
all treated groups (Supplementary Fig. S3A).

Furthermore, the antitumor activity of MEN1309/OBT076was
also evaluated in PDX models of TNBC. As shown in Fig. 5A,
MEN1309/OBT076 demonstrated significant antitumor activity
against the PDX-347model, characterized by strong (score of 3þ)
and homogenous CD205 tumor staining. Importantly, at study
endpoint, 4 of 6 mice (66%) treated with 5 mg/kg MEN1309/
OBT076 had a long lasting complete response (mCR) according
to mRECIST criteria. IHC on tumor tissue samples after two
treatments revealed that the tumors were composed of fibrotic
tissue and few cells with a moderate expression of target antigen
(Supplementary Fig. S3B). Positive, although less robust results
were also observed on the PDX-22 model scoring 1þ level of the
CD205 antigen (Fig. 5B).

Pancreatic cancer. In HPAFII, a xenograft model of pancreatic
adenocarcinoma, in which tumors exhibited strong CD205
expression (scored as 3þ by IHC), potent MEN1309/OBT076-
mediated antitumor activity was observed in mice treated with at
least 5 mg/kg of the ADC (Fig. 4C). Complete regressions were
observed in 50% of the treated mice. On the contrary, no activity
was observed in the AsPC-1 pancreatic adenocarcinoma xenograft
model, characterized by lack of CD205 antigen expression
(Fig. 4D).

In PDX-21, a PDX pancreatic cancer model with weak and
heterogeneous CD205 expression, treatment with 5 mg/kg
MEN1309/OBT076 resulted in a complete response in 1 of 6
mice and a partial response in 1 of 6 mice according to mRECIST
criteria (Fig. 5C). This efficacy is encouraging, although more
modest as compared with that seen in PDX models with high
expression of the CD205 antigen (Fig. 5D).

Bladder cancer. In the human bladder carcinoma SW780 xeno-
graft model (scored as 2þ for CD205 by IHC), MEN1309/
OBT076 was able to induce a complete response in all mice
treated at 10 and 5 mg/kg and in half (2/4) of the mice treated
with 2.5 mg/kg. The mRECIST evaluation indicated a complete
response score from5mg/Kg (Fig. 4E).Moremodestfindingswith
similar trends were observed in PDX models (Fig. 5E and F). In
contrast, free DM4 toxin administered at an equimolar concen-
tration (200 mg/kg) of MEN1309/OBT076 showed no activity
(Fig. 4E).

Pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, and toxicity profiling
of MEN1309/OBT076

The pharmacokinetics profile of MEN1309/OBT076 was ana-
lyzed after single intravenous administration at 5 mg/Kg in
HPAFII pancreatic xenograft–bearing mice (characterized by a
strongCD205 expression and3þ IHC score),when average tumor
volume reached 200 mm3, and in nontumor-bearing mice. The
associated pharmacodynamics of the ADC was also analyzed.
Because of the molecular mechanism of DM4, the phosphoryla-
tion of histone H3 on Serine10, was used as a biomarker of
mitotic arrest in the tumor mass (27). The pharmacokinetic
profile of MEN1309/OBT076 was comparable in tumor-
bearing and in tumor-free mice (Fig. 6A) and the serum concen-
tration of the ADC over time was as expected and similar to that
seen for other ADCs (28). Importantly, the pharmacokinetics of

Table 1. MEN1309/OBT076 cytotoxicity and CD205 expression in human cancer cell lines

Cell line Tissue EC50 qRT-PCR FACS IHC Score
(nmol/L) (RCN) (No. antigen per cell) (Cell block)

HPAFII Pancreas 0.10 0.95 44,576 þþþ
THP-1 Peripheral blood � 0.66 17,205 þþ
HT29 Colon 0.40 0.53 49,765 þþþ
HCC-1806 Breast (TNBC) 0.81 0.38 7,337 þ
BxPC3 Pancreas 0.43 0.35 � þþþ/þþ
HCC-70 Breast (TNBC) 0.71 0.26 � þþ/þ
SW780 Urinary bladder 0.26 0.23 8,000 þþ
SU.86.86 Pancreas 1.32 0.22 26,781 þþ/þ
5637 Urinary bladder � 0.17 � �
HCC-1143 Breast (TNBC) 0.82 0.12 � þþ/þ
MDA-MB-468 Breast (TNBC) 0.37 0.12 � þþþ
MDA-MB-231 Breast (TNBC) � 0.057 � �
TOLEDO Peripheral blood � 0.05 798 �
HT1376 Urinary bladder � 0.05 � 0
ScaBER Urinary bladder � 0.04 � 0
AspC1 Pancreas 22.66 <0.01 1,305 0
BT-20 Breast (TNBC) � <0.01 � �
TCC-SUP Urinary bladder � <0.01 � �
HT1197 Urinary bladder 36.23 <0.01 � 0
MCF-7 Breast 14.20 <0.01 � 0
UMUC3 Urinary bladder � <0.01 � 0

NOTE: The expression of CD205was characterized in a panel of human cancer cell lines of different histotypes. qRT-PCRwas used to evaluate the expression level of
CD205mRNA, and the results were expressed as RCN. The expression level of CD205 protein was determined bymeasuring the number of surface antigen per cells
usingquantitative FACS andassessing the antigen expression in tissue sections by IHC staining.�, not tested; 0, no staining;þ, weak staining;þþ,moderate staining;
þþþ, strong staining.
Abbreviation: RCN, relative copy number.
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theADC concentration in the serumcorrelatedwith the kinetics of
antitumor efficacy observed in this xenograft model. By immu-
nofluorescence labeling of phospho-histone H3, a significant
antimitotic effect of the ADC was observed (Fig. 6A and B). The
fluorescent-positive cells (indicative ofmitotic arrest) increased in
the tumor mass in parallel with the reduction of tumor growth
and correlated with the serum concentration of MEN1309/
OBT076. A maximum level of phosphorylated H3 in tumor cells
mass was obtained 96 hours after MEN1309/OBT076 adminis-
tration. MEN1309/OBT076 GLP toxicity studies (Supplementary
Table S5) performed on cynomolgus monkeys showed minimal
antigen staining in the bone marrow, blood samples, and respi-
ratory system and lack of CD205 positivity in the skin. The main
finding observed following either single or repeated MEN1309/
OBT076 administration was a slight nongender-related neutro-
penia, a quite common adverse event for ADCs.

Discussion
An increasing number of ADCs in clinical development

highlight the continued interest in this type of targeted therapy,
which exploits the specificity of tumor-associated antigens to
distribute potent cytotoxic agents to solid and hematologic
tumors. In this work, we present the preclinical antitumor
profile of the first-in-class ADC, MEN1309/OBT076, targeting
tumors expressing the CD205 antigen. The payload DM4 is a
maytansine derivative endowed with potent antimitotic effects
due to its ability to inhibit microtubule assembly at nanomolar
concentrations (17, 18).

The CD205 antigen, a transmembrane protein member of the
macrophage mannose receptor family of C-type lectins, is an
ideal target for an ADC-based therapy because it is highly
overexpressed in different solid tumors compared with healthy
tissues. Antigen positivity observed in dendritic cells is not
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Figure 4.

MEN1309/OBT076 antitumor efficacy against human TNBC (A and B), pancreatic (C and D), and bladder (E) cancer xenograft models. HCC-1806 (A); HCC-70
(B); HPAFII (C); AsPC-1 (D); and SW780 (E) tumor cell lines. For each tumor model, the IHC staining and scoring, tumor growth curves in response to the
treatments, and waterfall plot response to the MEN1309/OBT076 according to mRECIST criteria at 1 week after the last treatment are shown. Each bar represents
a single mouse. mCR, complete response; mPD, progressive disease; mPR, partial response; mSD, stable disease.
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hypothesized to have a major impact on their potential anti-
tumor immunity activity, due to the suggested nonendocytic
function of CD205 expressed on mature dendritic cells (29).
Moreover based on their low proliferation index, they should
be spared by the cell killing activity exerted by the maytansi-
noid derivate payload. In addition, CD205 exhibits a rapid
internalization rate, which allows the efficient delivery of the
cytotoxic payload into the target cells. The fast antigen/anti-
body complex internalization rate observed (a remarkable
amount of relocalized antibody was already apparent after
30 minutes of cells labeling), might suggest that the antibody
is not bound to the membrane long enough to mount a
detectable ADCC or CDC activity in a cell-based assay which
lasts for hours. However, the contribution of the immune
activation functions, in terms of cell killing, would be quite
limited compared with the cytotoxic potential mediated by the
ADC payload.

Here, we demonstrated that the conjugation of MBH1309/
OBT076 with the DM4 toxin through a cleavable SPDB linker was
the most effective construct in terms of antitumor activity. In fact,
the conjugation of DM4 through a noncleavable linker was less
active in tumors with a heterogeneous expression of the antigen.
The cleavable linker allows the bystander killing effect to eliminate
antigen-negative tumor cells (30). Indeed, MEN1309/OBT076
demonstrated a cytotoxic activity in the picomolar range against
cells having strong (IHC score of 3þ) to weak (IHC score of 1þ)
antigen expression. A negligible effect was observed on CD205
antigen–negative cells, thushighlighting the specificityof thisADC.

On the basis of these data, we developed MEN1309/OBT076
for clinical use. MEN1309/OBT076 showed a remarkable antitu-
mor activity in a panel of xenograft and PDX tumor models of
TNBC (Figs. 4 and 5; Supplementary Table S3).

Interestingly, in two xenograft models of TNBC expressing low
CD205 antigen (weak staining with 1þ IHC score), 2.5 mg/Kg of
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Each bar represents a single mouse. mCR, complete response; mPD, progressive disease; mPR, partial response; mSD, stable disease.
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MEN1309/OBT076 was able to completely inhibit the tumor
growth. A compelling in vivo efficacy was observed also on TNBC
PDX models expressing the antigen at high levels. Furthermore,
5 mg/kg of MEN1309/OBT076 also induced complete responses
in the HPAFII pancreatic cancer xenograft model.

Treatment of the low antigen–expressing SW780 bladder can-
cer xenograft model with MEN1309/OBT076 produced a good
response, whereas the efficacy was reduced when we treated the
bladder PDX models expressing intermediate antigen levels.

Overall, comparing the activity ofMEN1309/OBT076 in TNBC
to that in pancreatic cancer, it is clear that the antigen expression
level is not the sole factor contributing to the ADC-mediated
tumor cell cytotoxicity; the sensitivity of the tumor histotype to
the toxin, the internalization rate, and the cellular metabolism,
appear to play important roles in the antitumor efficacy of the
compound. As a whole, these data suggest that the antigen
expression is necessary but not sufficient for significant antitumor
activity of MEN1309/OBT076.

The pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic experiment con-
ducted on the HPAFII pancreatic xenograft model indicates
that the serum concentration of MEN1309/OBT076 positively
correlates with the tumor growth inhibition observed. Interest-
ingly, no difference was found between the MEN1309/OBT076
serum pharmacokinetic profile in tumor-bearing and nontumor-

bearing mice, suggesting that tumor cells highly expressing
CD205 do not act as a substantial sink for the ADC.

Moreover, the time course of histone H3 phosphorylation (a
pharmacodynamic marker of DM4 activity) in the HPAFII tumor
mass showed a significant gradual increase of mitotically arrested
cells up to 96 hours after MEN1309/OBT076 administration.
Importantly, the onset of the antitumor effectwas concurrentwith
the peak of histone H3 phosphorylation.

Overall, the data presented here demonstrate that MEN1309/
OBT076 is a selective and promising first-in-class antitumor
ADC. Together with an acceptable toxicity profile in relevant
preclinical species, these data supported the start of the first-in-
humanSHUTTLE study (NCT03403725) inpatientswithCD205-
positive metastatic solid tumors and relapsed or refractory non-
Hodgkin lymphoma.
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A, Serum concentration versus time profile of MEN1309/OBT076 in tumor-bearing (red square) and nontumor-bearing (black triangle) mice associated with the
antitumor activity of MEN1309/OBT076 on HPAFII human pancreatic carcinoma xenograft model: open circle, tumor growth in the vehicle, and black circle, in
MEN1309/OBT076-treated mice. B, IF labeling of HPAFII human pancreatic tumor sections at different timepoints after MEN1309/OBT076 treatment. Alexa 594
(red) nuclear histone H3 phosphorylated on serine10 (H3pS10); DAPI nuclear labeling (blue); and MERGE. C, Percentage of histone H3pS10–positive cells in
HPAFII tumor sections versus time posttreatment with MEN1309/OBT076.
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